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21 Morwong Close, Kanimbla, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 878 m2 Type: House

Scott Mitchell

0427341527

https://realsearch.com.au/21-morwong-close-kanimbla-qld-4870
https://realsearch.com.au/scott-mitchell-real-estate-agent-from-inspire-real-estate-cairns-cairns


Offers over $829,000

Elevated in a serene cul-de-sac on a private battle-axe block, this contemporary home caters to the needs of vibrant

families seeking both tranquility and convenience. Boasting panoramic city vistas and strategically oriented for cool

breezes, this residence harmoniously blends indoor and outdoor living, offering an oasis of relaxation and

entertainment.Upon entering, be greeted by an expansive open-plan layout partnered with the sleek and stylish kitchen.

The recently renovated kitchen is a culinary enthusiast's dream, adorned with designer finishes including crisp stone

bench tops, ample storage within a walk-in pantry, a huge island bench and young appliances, ensuring both functionality

and style.Adjacent to the kitchen, is the generous renovated laundry along with the spacious media room beckons with

plush carpeted floors and surround sound wiring, promising cozy movie nights or an idea games room.Step into luxury in

the master suite, where relaxation meets elegance. Along with the stylish renovated ensuite, the large walk-in robe

provides ample storage space for even the most extensive wardrobe, ensuring clutter-free living.Outdoor bliss awaits

through large sliding doors, leading to a meticulously designed patio and pool area accompanied by beautiful gardens. Sit

back and ralx or entertain whilst enjoying the elevated sweeping views.Convenience meets sustainability with solar hot

water, contributing to keeping utility costs low while reducing environmental impact.Further enhancing the lifestyle

offered is a generous double garage with ample storage space, catering to hobbyists and DIY enthusiasts alike. An electric

gate provides added security and privacy, while the expansive driveway offers ample space for parking and outdoor

activities.Completing the picture-perfect setting are the low-maintenance irrigated lawn and gardens, ensuring weekends

are spent unwinding rather than tending to chores.Make the most of this opportunity and come along to the open

home!Call Scott Mitchell today for more information on 0427341527.


